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Acceptance streamlines public sector customers’ ability to deliver a modern learning experience proven

to increase engagement and accelerate learning



BRACKNELL, U.K. – November 7th, 2019 – Skillsoft (https://www.skillsoft.com/), a global leader in

corporate learning, today announced it is accepted onto the UK Government’s G-Cloud 11 framework.

G-Cloud is the UK government’s procurement system allowing public sector bodies to search, evaluate and

procure cloud computing services from a framework of suppliers. Now, any UK public sector organisation,

including agencies and arm’s length bodies, can now license Skillsoft’s award-winning intelligent

learning experience platform, Percipio, using the government’s Digital Marketplace.



The G-Cloud 11 framework went live in early July 2019, providing access to more than 30,000 services and

more 4,000 suppliers through the Digital Marketplace.  Percipio can be found on the Digital Marketplace

here (https://www.digitalmarketplace.service.gov.uk/g-cloud/services/195856166377116).



Skillsoft brings 20 years’ experience in the eLearning industry to the UK public sector.  Through

Percipio, Skillsoft provides access to thousands of courses, videos, books, and audiobooks, curated into

nearly 700 learning paths (channels). The personalised user experience and highly engaging content

supports four key content areas: Leadership & Business, Technology & Developer, Productivity and

Collaboration, and Compliance. With Percipio ELSA

(https://www.skillsoft.com/platform-solution/percipio/percipio-elsa/) (Embedded Learning Synchronised

Assistant), learners can watch, read, listen, and practice via their browser, mobile device, or tablet,

throughout their workday, directly in their natural workflow.  



“With Brexit on the horizon, there is an element of uncertainty in the air and a real urgency to

leverage learning to develop and enhance in-demand skills," said Steve Wainwright, Managing Director,

EMEA at Skillsoft.



“Being accepted onto the G-Cloud makes it easier for us to work with our public sector customers to

deliver a modern learning experience that’s tailored to the specific needs of these professionals.

Through Percipio, Skillsoft can help public sector organisations meet the challenges ahead with a truly

personalised experience that’s proven to increase engagement and accelerate learning,” concluded

Wainwright.



To learn more about Percipio, visit www.skillsoft.com/platform-solution/percipio/ 



To find out how to procure Percipio through the government’s Digital Marketplace, visit

https://assets.crowncommercial.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/RM1557.11-G-Cloud-11-Customer-guidance-v2.pdf
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About Skillsoft

Skillsoft is a global leader in corporate learning, delivering beautiful technology and engaging content

that drives business impact for modern enterprises. Skillsoft comprises three award-winning systems that

support learning, performance and success: Skillsoft learning content, the Percipio intelligent learning

experience platform and the SumTotal suite for Talent Development.



Skillsoft provides a comprehensive selection of cloud-based corporate learning content, including

courses, videos, books and other resources on Leadership Development, Business Skills, Digital

Transformation, Technology & Developer and Compliance. Percipio’s intuitive design engages modern

learners and its personalised consumer-led experience assists in accelerating learning. The SumTotal

suite delivers measurable impact across that entire employee lifecycle via award-winning technology that

powers talent acquisition, learning management and talent management.



Skillsoft is trusted by thousands of the world’s leading organisations, including 65 per cent of the

Fortune 500. Learn more atwww.skillsoft.com.
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